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摘   要 










































The key problem in this thesis is to evaluate the performance of corporate control 
transfer. In fact, the corporate control transfer is a process to relocate the sparse 
resources of corporate control. The evaluation mainly concerns whether the relocation 
process enhanced enterprise performance, thus promoted the social welfare. The article 
defines the corporate control transfer as the first major stockholder shifted which is 
announced by the listed companies. We study certain quantities of sample companies 
to research the listed companies' performance of corporate control transfer. Its goal lies 
in unifies China's reality to analyze the listed companies' corporate control transfer 
theoretically, and to demonstrate the performance of corporate control transfer 
practically. Its significance is to seek the healthy development road of domestic 
corporate control market under specific environment. 
Firstly, the article provides an introduction and integral views of the concepts of 
corporate control. On the basis of proposed theories, it then analyses different motives 
of corporate control transfer. Secondly, it studies the corporate control structure of 
China's listed companies and the influence of corporate control transfer on corporate 
governance, and summaries the way of corporate control transfer. Thirdly, it reviews 
the relevant studies on performance of corporate control transfer. Finally, we have an 
empirical study on the corporate control transfer of China's listed companies and end 
with some propositions on how to enhance the performance of corporate control 
transfer. 
The first innovation of this article lies in studying the corporate control transfer 
only, thus avoids the disturbance of other asset recompositions. Secondly, the 
corporate performance indexes are all-around, which study the debt ability, profit 
ability, asset expansion ability, growth ability and operation ability. Thirdly, the 
empirical study introduces Additive Model to treat influences as factors to 
decomposition into the following three broad categories: secular trend, trade 
discrimination and specific events influences. By examining and removing other 















The conclusions are drawn as follows. After the corporate control transfer, the 
corporate performance had an obvious enhancement in the short time, but it just had a 
tiny enhancement in the long time. The headsprings of corporate performance are the 
enhancements of profit ability and operation ability. Also we find that after the 
corporate control transfer, the debt ability, asset expansion ability and growth ability 
increased in the short time but decreased in the long time, which below their quantities 
before corporate control transfer. Summarily speaking, corporate control transfer was 
efficient in the short time but inefficient in the long time. 
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导   论 
第一节  研究背景与目的 
一、研究背景 
自 1932 年 Berle 与 Means 的《现代公司和私有产权》(The Modern Corporation 
and Private Property)著作出版以来，公司控制权及其与公司绩效的关系就成为理
论界和企业界所关注的核心问题之一。众多的学者对控制权进行了大量的研究。
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化，例如所有权与经营权的分离尚在探索之中。尽管中国的国有资产 1952 年只有
200 亿元，但到 1996 年经营性的国有资产就有 3万 5千亿元，40 多年增加了 200







1993 年 10 月，深宝安收购延中实业事件拉开了我国上市公司并购的序幕。
1994 年 4 月，珠海恒通公司受让上海建材公司持有的上海棱光股份从而成为其第
一大股东，则首次通过国有股的协议转让，实现了国有股占控股地位的上市公司
控制权转移。由于政策的推动，在 1997 年，上市公司发生控制权转移猛增到 33
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① 《Investment Company Act》§2(a)(9) 
② 《Federal Securities Code》§202(29) 
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